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PART I--INTRODUCTION, 

Many things continually h1rnpen in the world that oall 

for a continuing nnew look• in the of national strategy. 

Some of these changes, such as those in the scientific field• 

may evolve at a rapid pace; in the atomic age the ominous signs 

must be recognized for if men do not come to their senses, 

catastrophe will overtake us all. But in peace, uneasy stale

mate, or cataclysm, the sea will be important--end it is of the 

sea and sea power that I would speak. 

Before attempting to arrive at conclusions concerning 

the subject of sea power, the broad and eternal aspects of 

strategy must be considered; and, in the context of any partic• 

ular period, the special factors must be ob.Jectively scrutinized. 

Also, one must give thought to the practical aspects of the land 

and the air as well as the sea, for each of these strategic 

elements hes had and will continue to have differing effects on 

the life of man-~differing economic effects as well as political 

and sociological di rences. 



era in which he lives 

in terms ot U;a efl,11:L 0:1 him ptirfonally, Re ;•ealizes with 

the coming of the air age that there bB.s besm ,:i raptd com

pressing of time and space, thet he cen hev~ dinner on one 

continent and breekfest on anothtir, tna,: a letter posted in 

New York can arrive in London wlthin a matter of a few hours, 

that within the short apace of a we0k~end he can cover the 

identloal distance to Georgl.a that required 78 days of Presi

dent Washington 1 s time, He realizes that the airways have 

provided a benevolent highway and a di.rect road for attack. 

He realizes with the coming of the atcm that entire cities and 

communiti.ea can be vaporized in a matter of eeoonda; and there

fore, alas, the average man has come to thi.nk the world has been 

compressed in every way, posslbly fol' man's ultimate good, or 

perhaps for hie destruction. 

But in som,, asr,octs of life, the world is still about 

the same size as it used to be. This is oertai.nly true where 

sea commerce and sea travel i a l nvol ved. Pew people ar·e aware 

of the mtllione of tons of goods that must be moved across the 

oceans of the world so that nations can produce and assemble 

the product5 of their genius and industry, e.nd before there 

can be true comprehension of natl.onai. str•ategy, or the sig

nificance of land, air rmd sea, one 'llUSt look at the world as 

it!!• 
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Regard the land for a moment. 

'rhe land is where we live. It is where our roads and 

rails are built. It is where our markets are found. It is cir

cumscribed by some natural boundaries and many political bounda

ries. Vast quantittes of food and minerals needed for life come 

from the ground. The affairs of man are rooted in the ground and 

controlled from the ground. Rut it is also closely related to 

the at'fairs or the sea. and the air. 

As man's terN,strial affairs are affected by the air, 

ao are his sir aapiratio11s closely tied to the land and to the 

sea, for ah• communications always begin and end either on the 

land or on the sea. The airways provide man with rapid movement 

for the things that are needed quickly; they provide him a new 

dimension, a new avenue which affects his economy, his politics, 

and they can be used for defensive and of fens! ve military oper

ations, Man 1 s pioneering in the air has greatly facilitated 

hti.man communications, making it possible for him to have a 

keener and more comprehensive insight into today 1 s fast-moving 

events. 

I mention the significance of the land and air in 

preface because, although I will talk about the relationship 

of sea power to rni.litary and national strategy, sea power can 

never be considered in .Isolation or as a sufficient force 
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unto itself. We must cont 

the sea is neverthaleaa a 

bear in mind, however, that 

tal factor. It can no more be 

disregarded than the realities of the good earth can be dis

missed from basic life and philosophy. 
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PART II --WHAT IS l'HE SEA'? 

With these things in mind, it is illuminating to con~ 

sider what the sea meanc1 to man in his native environment. 

To the South Pacific Islander, for instance, the sea 

is the home of his beloved outrlgp:er, which assists him in 

taking food from the sea. It ia his means of communicating 

with other Islanders living beyond the horizon. Fr•om the tales 

of his ancestors and from his own acars, he knows the seas 

around him have not always been fri,endly; at times, they have 

been violently destructive. He knows they can be used to his 

advantage, or that they can be turned against him. 

The implications of sea power" are not always so ap

parent to those who inhabit the very large islands and the 

continental masses; nor are the governing principles of sea 

power always understood by those who have not given the problem 

serious thought and study* To them, it ta only when the 

struggle for the sea nears their coastline or when it threatens 

their homeland that the problem becomes realistic and compre

hensive. 

To the highly industrialized island, the sea has 

serious meaning; it is the vascular system of his industrial 

heart; it can be a means of trade expansion or commerce curtail• 

ment. It can bri.ng happiness or it can brtng despair. To any 



and all nations, even those remote the shorelines, the sea 

has a meaning: the p 1 t can r•ender, the thr•eat 

it oan unleash, for the shipments of needed things, for the ex

ported products for their pro t and for the power bestowed by 

its control. 

Knowledge of the sea, then, has rather logically be

come an iiwtinotive characteristic of Islanders; the Britisher, 

for 1.nstance, the Japanese, or the Polynesian. Likewise, those 

inhabit pen1nsulas such as Greece, Italy and Korea, have 

come to understand the sea's eternal influence. In fact, there 

ii¥ scarcely a government l.n existence today that does not, at 

least in some degree, recognize the importance of the sea. 

Ins1de the United States, with her expanding economy 

and world-wide oomm1tments, the sea 1 s essentiallty le re~ 

emerging as a vital fao in the ma1ntenanoe of her own 

standard of living, and improving the living standards of all 

those countries with whom she ia associated in friendship. 

Let us pause for a moment and take a brief look at 

what the sea means the United States. Use of the sea is 

essential to our economic strength and to our continued pros~ 

parity. It ls a highway over which both raw and finished 

products of the Free World can be exchanged, thereby en

couraging international industrial expansion and growthe The 
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seaa provide the United ::Hates r,n avenue over which she can 

project her· militar7 strength; it enables her to support and 

sustain armies and air forces overseas, bottl those o.f her own 

and those of he1° allies. 'rhe seas are an essential key to 

peacetime prosperity and wartime eurviTal, and what is true 

ror the Unlced States is true ror our allies as well. The 

bonds of the sea give courage, confidence and cohesion to 

peoples who band together for their welfare and their security. 

If the sea is vital to the United States, think what 

it means to eountriea 11-kci England and Japan, Who are completely 

isolated from the rest of the world by blue water. Think what 

the sea means today in Turkey: on her north, it helps to sepa

rate her from a hostile land; to the south, it is a tie to the 

Atlant1,c o()mr~unity. To them all, seeui•e control of the seas 

in frlendly hande could mean, in ite starkest terms, to survive 

OI' perish, 

What does the sea mean to Russia'!' First, let us cast 

aside any :!.lhl8lon that in th:!.s era we are dealing with the 

bovine mujlk of song and story. We are dealing with a new 

Russia thal; has great mental and productive capacity. We are 

dealing wtth a new Russia that has learned rnany lessons over 

thci ye;;rs, smM, or them through bitter experience. One of the 

lessons they have obviously learned la that of sea power's 

end tiring influence• 



Soviet man, standing on the Ars"do icecap that floats 

on the polar waters, could not fail to understand the vast 

strategic element which enoirolee Eurasia and Africa. He could 

not fail to see that it covers nine-twelfths of the globe; nor 

could he miss the tact that the Eurasian Continent with that of 

Africa, together, cover two-twelfths of the globe. Certainly, 

he must appreciate the critical importance of the sea to those 

people who are r,rnisting the Communi11t ideology. All of' the 

contemporary 11ign11 point to the fact that the Soviet leaders 

are very alert to the importance of maritime influence, as 

indicated by the apport:torunent of their national eff"ort 1n 

this direction. 

All things point to a Rus11ia that is smart, relent= 

leas and 11wiftly-progre11sing, fully understanding that if it 

ie to further 1 ts plans Rod off-11tated objectives, it must 

devel~p a sea power capable or controlling those watery areas 

which are essential to the aohievemsnt of her 11elf-prescribecl 

tasks• 

Thus, even from a hasty consideration of the sea 1 s 

influence on the world we live in, we must conclude that it 

remains a vital factor in the affair!! of men. 
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PART III-~THE PA'TTERN, 

The pattern of sea power has been faintly glimpsed 

from time to time in the past, but usually in narrow and 

parochial perspecttve. A few truly saw the practical applica-
• 

tione, but failed to detect or codify the principles. 

ThemJstocles once observed that "whosoever can hold 

the sea has command of tho situation. 1t Some 2,100 years later, 

Sir Walter llalsigh stated it in this manner: 

"Whosoever commands the sea, 

commands the trade of the world; 

whosoever commands the trade of 

the world, commands the riches 

of the world and consequently 

the world its elf." 

President Washington was quick to di scorn the im

port snoe to the United States of maki.ng provision for adequate 

sea strength. He stated that unless our overseas trade had 

some protecting :force, it would always be insecure, and our 

citizens would be further exposed to the calamities from which 

numbers of them had just been relieved. 

In Theodore Roosevelt 1 s autobiography, he stated that 

in his judgment the most important service that he rendered to 
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the peace tn hto time 

around the world In 19U?. 

single accident, y 

raised the prestige not only of 

ou .. r fleet_, but of our nation.; 

and was a distinct help to the 

cause of international peace.'' 

of the sea had been achieved almost accidental] y ann wi!,h 

little or no under-atandl.n,~ of tho p2lnciplea l.nvol ved. So,nti 

thinking concentrated upon the enemy 1 s sea forces as the single 

tion of' those forcesi wherever he found themi, rem.oved the en(Hny 

sea threat and as~ured h-:1. s own countrytt s a.btlity to use the 
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T t w,,s A 11 red ";'lia,yer M&.han, h,,wuve l', around the tur•n 

of the centur·y 1 who rn.ade Lhe f'l:pst dtJter,m:tned effort to 'in

quire into the principles ut sea cower and to analyze its in

fluence on p;eopol 1 ti cs. .i;•rom Mahan I s lnqut a it i ve 1111nd the 

world f'lrs t was to learn sornethi ng of' the basic pat tern, for 

he grasped sea power 1 e tnfluence on history and was astute 

enough not t,, nonf'use woaoons w:Lth pr•inciples. It waa his 

ability to keep h:Ls thinking unclouded by the limitations of 

the weapor,s 0,1' hi a day that leaves so much of hl a thinking 

et111 applicable to ouJr present and to the ft1ture. 

From Mahan'e 1eolatl.ng or oauees, effects, factore, 

end reaull:;a emerv,ed oerta1n ever-recurring patterns which gave 

a olue to the existence of underlying fundam,rntals ot' univex•sal 

appl1cation 0 And thi a was no mean acnievemellt beoauae, through

out hiat;ory, th&re has been an endlesa and c,onf'ueing interplay 

between econorn:!.e::1 and armed fo::-ce1s, between, need and capab111 ty, 

between weapons and tacoioa--eaon ln turn ,rnernting to be a cause, 

and each at Umes app•,ari.ng in the r·ola of' countermeasure. 

A b1•nad study of I.he complex sea il,si,lf', and its true 

meaning to mankinct, 1•evealR a gl'eat p;,ttern,.,-a pattern not un

like the combined ~ffect of many tr•ansparent nv1H·lays. Finding 

the prtme essenttal ifl dlfficult. But, the fiNit cornerstone 

truth oan b,J stated, thus: thou,11;h control c,f tho cea l.s good 

tor all 0:,10 can benef1 t by it, detei~ination of the needed 
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measure of control ls the first step in heroossinf this great 

power,-for-good-or-evil. 

There ls no point to a nat:tu_n acqu:t:r'tr1g mot'B seB c:::rn ... 

trol than it needs in a given area at a given tjme. Thtre ero 

areas and sea lanes that a:re vital to a natton w s inte:rest; a:reas 

where there is an actual need for control. ·rbere may be othar 

areas where mere denial of certain areas to the enemy, or tem

porary control will auf!'ice. 

Contlnu:l.ng to examine the mosaic, other elements of the 

pattern appear: national aims, national policy, the sea as a 

help or a hindrance, the tools to htu'nass the sea or combat it. 

The picture ia kaleidoscopic and requires patience BlY' discrim

ination to sort uut the factors, gz•eat discernn1e,nt to detoct 

tell-tale pe1•lodicl ties which give a clue to thf, current work~ 

inga of principles; gI'eat objectivity to isolate and clearly 

state the fundamental pri.nciples. 
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PART IV--I'HE NECESS/l.RY Mt,ANS Ol" CONTROL, 

'i'he Polynesian doea not think or the sea in the same 

terms as does the Hew Zealander, the Australian or the Japanese, 

Nor ia the Polynesian foi'eed to exercise the same measure of 

control as are the peoples and nations that constitute major 

political commun1tiea. 

Whether the S6B is viewed as a means or livelihood 

and survival, or whether it merely offers an opportunity for 

exploitatlon by smugglers and pirates; whether J.t provides a 

med:!.um for wa,'tlme operattons; whet bur 1 t is an avenue of com• 

mEH'oe and a. source of raw materials--auch factors determine the 

measure of see omnrol necessary for the community concerned. 

We mlgbt reaaonably conclude then that the degree of 

sea control necessary depends on desires end capabilities, 

need and courage, threats and resistance, appetites and weak

nesses--all of' the motivations of a natlon lnterested in the 

matter. 

Mor can geograpbl.o accident be overlooked in con~ 

sidering the necessary measure of sea control. For example, the 

chart reveal a ,fapan to have a much graater opportunity than 

Germany for using the seas by virtue or her geographic place

ment. She hae leris restricted egress and entry. On the other 

hand, Germany is in a more favorable position with regard to 
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industrtal self-sufi'icter;cy. 'fhere is evel'y tr,dication that. the 

importance of' geography wll1 continue as we c:r:"&osa the :nuc,lear 

threshhold. 

Prior to World W'ar II, the nec<!s::,ary mea,Hn'e of' sea 

control was thought of ln t,er=iis of' 1;he various types, qualities 

and tonnages possessed by a given individual nat:ton; in terms 

of individual national needs, lnadequacies, desires and polit= 

lcal climates. Latterly, w1 th the signing or NATO and SEA'l:O, 

plus all the bilateral and mul t:l.lateral agreements throughout 

the world, sea control must be given collective consideration, 

with each nation contx'i bu ting those strengths hest suited to 

its technological, economic, political, military and geographic 

cir•cumstances. 

One country may be con-veniently endowed wtth non

military marl time strength, another may be i•lcb in mine1•al 

depoei ts, while still another may have epeciali zed in building 

and operating combatant tonnage, Under the princtpls of col

lective security, the eeas provide a catalyst for like-thinking 

nations to pool resources so that the little pieces may be 

fitted into a grand mosaic. 

Together, the Free Nationf. are evol v!ng '"' pattern or 

combined strength, variety and :l.magination whlch, ft is to be 

devoutly hoped, will enable them to use the seas In the pursuit 
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of their common objectives and give them the capability of de

nying their use to any of freedom 1 a challengers. 

As 1 t has been historically necessary for indi victual 

nations to derive their own concepts and measures necessary :for 

control of the sea, consistent with their national aims and 

policies, so it is necessary today for allied groups of nations 

to think in terms of the feasibility and practicability or their 

combined aspirations. 
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l'fathmal pol.Icy 1. 0 ,c;or.,ethin1~ th11t c,1n not be defined 

in I\ sent enc El or a pal'.'agraph. Ac tvully, l. t, .1 s the sum total of 

the many, many decisions macis st th,, tcp level of government. 

Some of the deci a ions ,H'B broad 1 n ecope; many are small and. 

technical. The United Stateil hiss deveioped b1•oad national 

policies with respect to matters effecting national security. 

National policies exist coneel'ning such marters as immigl'ation, 

tariff's, and foreign exchange® Ti1e1°e ere national economic 

policies with r•espect to ce,•tain rei3iona of the earth; broad 

policies have been cryetalll:'"ed conce1,ning certain nations. 

We ha·,,.re nat:lonal policy on ltems that musr, be imported and ex.

ported; some of' them ,i1ay be of £:Lmr1 importance that we would be 

willing to use militar•y i'orce to assure 11afe arrival. We have 

polici.aa concerning detailed rel at1 onships with lndi vi dual 

countr:tea; and we have r:c.:it1.nte-r0 polti..,:tes conce1·•J1.lng national 

policies of other countrlee. 

More recently, nc1tl.01rnl polic.,iErn have been made with 

regard to nuclear• matt<B ""!l; decl aione have been made cone erning 

what l toms wlll be produced and what at,oinic information will 

be dioseminated. 

So it :! s wl th all nations, ~,s the myriad nat:!.onal 

policles impinf,'e on l;he i.nternetional scene, some will result 

111 mutu,,lly beneflctal C<;ncepto; othe1°s wlll p:enarate unpleasant 



f'ricticns; and frtctions, if serious enoup;h, can result in actual 

armed conflict,. 

A major United States policy is based on the precept 

that unity in the Pree World wlll provide strength ag1Hnst the 

avowed objectives or international communism, and strength in 

turn will contribute to security. It, is based on the belief that 

continuing ef'i'orts must be made to extend and strengthen the 

Free World morally, economically, spiritually and mill terily ~ It 

therefore follows that many of the United States• national poli

cies ere easccieted with the basic interests of freedom-loving 

neoplee eve,r•ywhere--including the voiceless ones living in a 

11piri tual vacuum. 

Of great significance 1 a the fact that the United 

States has no aspirations with regard to addi tfonal territory. 

She has foregone the booty of past wars snd consistently has 

!"ollowed a policy of granting and fostering independence for 

other peoples. Her people ha.ve prospered under a ayatem of 

free enterprise. 

The ultimate objective of the United States Government 

is a genuine peace. By instfnot, we would wish ell men to have 

their God-given rights to enjoy a ful 1, and free life, and to 

enjoy the bless1n~e of liberty and the pursuit of happiness; 

however, this noble wish may be in conflict with customs, 
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mentalities and racial different philosophies, 

perhaps better• suited to needs in parts of the wo • 

A nation, then, havi settled on certain national 

policies, finds it is necessary to determine what can be done 

by way of accomplishment. s is the beginning of the formula~ 

tion of a national strategy. When a nation is evolving a 

strategy, it must always ask itself these questions: What would 

the political community like to achieve? Are those object:l.ves 

feasible in the light of existing conditions? Obviously, no 

nation should set goals for itself too far beyond its reach; 

that might well invite disaster. It should be noted, however, 

that as a nation's capabilities increase, it can extend itself 

a bit farther in the pursuit of its objectives; and, conversely, 

as capabilities decrease, ambitions must be curtailed. 

National policy bei.ng actually an expression of those 

feasible and flexible programs for the common welfare, it is 

axiomatic that the strategy which implements policy never be 

static. Strategy accommodates c l.rcumstances, and circumstances 

are never static. Consequently, it should come as no surpriae 

to find that military planners constantly review and alter 

their strategic concepts. 

Often it is necessary, in determining a national 

policy, to make certain assumptions with regard to other peoples• 



1ntentlons as ,rnll as their capabilities. It follows that 

national olarmr,rs and poliey makers, if they are wise, will 

rev1.c,ll t,h,,ee oac1lc >lSs1tmptlons often and carefully. When 

Yugoslev:e b·r·oke with the Soviet Bloc, it called for an ap

nPs.1sal do no~()_ by all the nations of the Pree World as well 

as those nae.1 ons under Soviet control; now, a further review 

is in order. 'he ereetlon of a Free Austria will have its 

ef.fect on the .national policies of many gover·nments v:ls-a.--vis 

i:nts newly independent country. 

-.:•fme precludes a review of th,, m1my, many chapters 

i,1 the various strategies or a major power s~ch as the U.S. 
/ 

We rdp;bt flay in bpoad and brief summary that the United States 

bel leves t;;hat a Free EuPopo is essential to the preservation 

cf 011r way of l t fe: that Southeast Asia, wl th its vsst re

soure<H, • must :remain free; that a stabilizing balance is needed 

:In thn Far Eastern !H'ea tc remove the fears and threats of ex-

pnnded c:onflict there; that the United States must continue to 

oon•.,r:Lbnts economic, mil:! ts.ry and spiritual support to Free 

f'eopleB to help them mainta:!n their freedom in the common 

Interest of all. And the free associates must continue to 

control the seas as a mutually binding agent, 

It follows that u: those broad obJectlves are to be 

achieved, th<H'B is implicit need to plot sound courses of 

aetion pr,idtcatad on ree.lism as well as ideal.ism/'/and the 
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implamenting policies will be the more effective if clearly 

understood by friend and foe alike. 

Here is a most important thought: Just as it is dif

ficult to hold a ship in position -without way on, so it is more 

difficult to achieve a national objective which is nothing more 

than an attempt to maintain the .!Eatus quo in the face of 

dynamic opposing policies. A nation or a race that is expand

ing and driving poses a hard problem for those that are striving 

merely to maintain stable conditions. 
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PAH'r VT--V:TLJl'AHY F'ORCE:, Ht '.PH!< SCFL1'!}; OF NATIONAL POLICY. 

What mi1itary forces do the coalitions of freedom need 

and why? They obviously need arsenals ttwt would defeat our 

most probable enemy, Metching the F'r'ee World strength ugainst 

l1is, we can only conclude that the F'ree World can not meet him 

solely on t,he ground even if we were content to fipJ1t the 

battle his ,u,y. He has nuclear' potentials now; he has an exist

LnP: and powerful army; he is bu1lding a navy which is of in

creasing significance 1.n extending hlc1 11rea of control and 

project:! ng hims elf seaward. 

In this hydrogen age the first thing needed ia the 

power to deter--a strength so oonv1ncing that no enemy, however 

strong, could come to any conclusion other than that the surest 

w1,y .!1£! to achie•;e his objective would be to st art a conflict 

which would rubble all the thlngs he himself had endeavored to 

bu:lld. Thot is the first requirement of our military strength., 

Perhaps this will bring about no clear-cut decision, 

but even an tmeasy balance 1s preferable to an all-out trial 

of st1•ength. / But suppose men fail the effort to prevent war. 

Then we must win it. It can only be won by convincing the 

enemy of tho futility of hls effort, by destroying h1.s forces, 

by hamsLringing h:l s power, and by breaking his will to fight. 

To do tM s, we must prevent the spearheads of his efforts from 
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succeeding. We must prevent his armies from overrunning friendly 

territory. We must blunt his C8pabil1tles, both strategic and 

tactical. We must foil his efforts to cut our sea lines. We 

must put the vise on his own sources of sea supplies. !;\,rtheP

more, we must take every practical step within our means to. 

prevent an atomic attack from destroy:!.ng the vitals of the 

United States, without which freedom could never win. 

We must be ready to meet the holocaust, but there is 

no assurance that the holocaust will come and there is no justi

fication for predicting that lesser conflicts will not continue 

to plague us. 

The option may not be ours; we must be ready for a 

variety of contingencies. Consequently, we cannot assume that 

the atom as a weapon is a substitute of everything but must 

regard it as something additive. We must still retain the cap

ability for dealing successfully with lesser aggressions which 

from the Communist could nicely add up to total conquest. 

,< 
All this boils down to the need for a strategic air 

capability, a natl.anal air ability to deliver tactical atom1c 

weapons by a var1ety of delivery systems, an army with atomic 

weapons to smash the humsn waves with which we might be con

fronted, and a navy which can project our power against the 

enemy ref',ardless of the threats that may come from air and sea, 
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a navy that can meet and defe2.t any enemy thY'cat; advancinf); by 

aea. All of these thin1's must t:e brought 1md maintained from 

the resources allocatod to the mllitery efl'ort. 

Some of eur mllitary resourc6s can profitably go to 

our allies, not BB a ~ive-awey but es en actual extension of 

allied mU.!.tary strength. Withln uur own family, we must work 

out a good dl.v:l.sion of resc,urces Bmong the services. There is 

no single formula for it. It is a '11!1.ttsr of sound judgment, 

long and thoughtful discussion, somE:tlmes concession, with the 

emphasl s falling on the ab solute snd 1F·,c:hal l en go able neoes si ty 

tor surviving an all-out at cacv, and for wrecking the enemy 1 s 

capability for delivering an attack from which we could not 

quickly recover. This point is made wl th a specific purpose. 

'rt1ere can no longer be narrow and pertl san thinking in the 

business of natione.l defense; and, this is particularly true 

of the United States because of the unique position she occu

pies geographically and economically in the world. 

Men ce.n no loi:,_,ier afford to be blinded !:I fanatical, 

llh\gle-service, 9.!:. single-ccncept thinking. 

Wtth the understanding thet naval thlnking must 

constantly remain in this context, we can examine into the 

place of sea power in the scheme of national policy. 
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PART VII--SE~ POWEi} IN !;'_Ii~. SCHEME OP NA'TI'.)NAL POLICY. 

A.f'ter nat ione.l !l tine have been determined, ways and 

mef:l,nS must be planned for the:lr attainment. In certain areas, 

diplomacy may suffice. There will be others requiring a close 

examination into financial structures and perhaps into the 

delicate shades of internal political thinking; other objectives 

will require an examination into the availability of raw matil

rials, production potentialities and the manpower situation, 

both qualitatively and quantitatively. In the event that mili

tary postUNl :!.s involved, 1t must be decided if the essential 

forces can be maintained as a precaution against the chance of 

challenge. 

It is scarcely possible to consider those facets of 

national power and policy without consideration of the future 

availability of sea communications, Thia is tru.e whether 

giving consideration to the great pulsating pressures, thinking 

in terms of limited peripheral l!ltruggles, or contemplating all,m 

out atomic aggression. The strategy of the Free Nations is 

inextricably tied to their ability to move freely on the sea 

and in the air 0 

There is need for both a maritime supremacy, and, if 

you like, an "air:!. time" supremacy of Atlantic waters; the 

Atlantic Ocean is the very essence of the Atlantic Alliance, 
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'fhe Atlan;,.l (: Ocenn H.nd its peripl1er1aL ut"t\ftS tu.,ve Lwtee boc➔ r1 t"LH>

tors tn t;h<:: cr.tUHes of war and in d.eterrn.1.ning wa_r as uutcorrie., 

Wi thont the ablll ty to pro,ject and sustain military pow,"r ln 

Europo, without the abillty to build and support overseas bas,~s 

and aLU.ed waP lnd11str•ies, wl. thout the ability to exchange raw 

materlals an,1 fl.nished products, such a coalition as NA'fO could 

not exist. It could never have been contemplated. No1• in 

Snutharn Europe could the Greflks and the Turks have joined the 

Atlantic Community without the assurance that the Mediterranean 

Sea could be bridged and eftectively controlled by friendly 

When Greece and Turkey entered NATO, in Pebrmn·y of 

1952, their governmental leaders stated that their continued 

participation in the unfortunate event of hostlll ties would 

depend on resupply and support from tho sea. A glanco at the 

geography of the Mediterranean basin explains the importance 

which those nations attach to sea communications, Ro1ads to 

aourees of resupply a.re virtually non-existent, terre.in is 

di f t'icul t and the land LOC easy of interdiction. Bu1 k trans

port can not be handled by air; and by far the greetost part 

of their requirements must come by sea. 

The picture :ls no different if viewed t'rom North 

Europe, from Denmark and Norway, Their fut,nre, and, yes, the 

future of Germany and Great Br.italn would be gravely 
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threatened w.tthout allied abill 

and Norwegian Sea areas. 

to control both the North 

So it is, also, in the Pacific. The Manila Pact would 

be meaningless if there were no sea and air communications to 

help sustain the will of the peoples; nor would the Anzus Treaty 

have been meaningful; nor would the Chinats be able to maintain 

their government in Formosa; nor would courageous patriots from 

the Philippines, Pakistan, and Little Ceylon have been safely 

able to express themselves forcefully at Ba.YJdung in behalf' of 

freedom 1 s cause; nor could private investors have risked their 

funds in such places as the Belgian Congo in the development of 

overseas resources; nor could small countries llke Guatemala be 

able to effectively resist Communist lnfiltratlon; nor could 

Japanese lndustry and ingenuity become a bulwark of .freedom in 

the Far East: nor could South Korea maintaln its freedom if 

Paclf'ic Ocean supremacy had been in the hands of unsympathetic 

powers. 

More speclfically, let us consider the significance 

of sea power within the framework of global economic necessity. 

How lmportant does the sea look through the eyes of the 

Japanese industrialist whose country in 1953 had to import more 

than four mlllion tons of iron ore in order to meet the domand;1 

of her production schedule, who during the same year had to 
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import nearly five million tons of coal coke, a.nd (r,rer t'ive mil

l ion l::one of' petroleum? How important does the sea look to the 

Bri t!ah who import vlx'tu.ally all ot' the1.z, raw materials with 

the e::ception of coal? How lrnportant does 1 t look to the West 

Ger1r11-ma, the Italians, the Swedes or the F'rench, all of whose 

tmports e;;weed tbei r expor-ta? Certainly one can eome to no 

other concluaJon than that the eeonomi.es of the major importers 

of' the world would be disrupted if aea communications were 

broken. 

The pattern of Soviet .forel.g:, trade ls currently 

undergoing some change; there 1s a discernible trend in the 

direc•cion of more and more business on the ocean highways. At 

the present time the Soviets are importing, as a matter of 

convenienca to them, considerable transport equipment--especially 

merchant vessels, They are atill going abroad .for textile fibers 

and t'oodatu.f.fs, and their machinery imports are heavy• Lately, 

the S0vieta have stepped up the1.r e.xports 1n auch commodities 

se petroleum, grain, timber, furs, minerals and ce1•tain types 

of machinery, Within the last two years, for inatance, Russ:l.an 

oil dr1111ng machl.nery exports have appeared on the inter

nationa.1 market, and petroleum has supplanted traditional food

stuffs a.a the number one export commodity• 

'!'he Pree Allies can not talrn their mar'itime supremacy 

for p;ranted 0 This is not a parttaan vlewpolnt. It sterns from 
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information concerning Soviet maritime development, the implica

tions of which bre extremely ser•ious, The continuing increase 

in Soviet maritime strength will surely give rein to further 

3oviet ambitions which, in turn, may lead to a more ambitious 

strategy. 

The question of strength and strategy is a little like 

the chicken and the egg. Strength can encourage wide-thinking 

strategy and lack of strength can restrain i.t; on the other hand, 

a firmly determined strategy can lead to the creating of strength 

to support H,. Nobody knows which crone first--thi, chicken or 

the egg 0 Nor is it always clear whether strategy makes strength 

in the :t'orm of military forces, or, conversely, that military 

forces determine strategy; perhaps a little of both. 

In the case of the Soviets, they are surely creating 

a lar-ge n:t,u11ber of good naval tools and they are doing this with 

an objective in view. We can only assume that the nature of the 

objective is a broader mission for Soviet naval power; and 

perhaps they aspire to the one under which the u. S. Navy 

operates: to gain and maintain control of the seas and deny 

their control to any enemy. This may well be the ultimate 

Savi.et aim. In the meantime, they have created a measure of 

naval power and they must accommodate their strategy to the 

maritime strength whlch they have been able to grrnerate. 
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As yet, the Soviets do not have naval forces that will 

permit them to contemplate agp:ressive setzux•e of overseas ter

ritories. But they do have a but 1 ding program that will permit 

them to extend thelr present strategy, As thelr training prb

p;ram improves, as their building proP:ram comes to fruition, 

B.nd as they b,H:ome 11killed in the ways of blue-water warfare, 

their thinking will be materially affected by their increasing 

capability, Today, there oan be little doubt that the interim 

strategy of the Soviet Union is one of controlling selected sea 

areas adjacent to their own coast al frontiers, and expanding 

that control aa their resources and capabilities increase. 

In certain areas there has already been an 1npingement 

on the potentialities of Allied Naval Forces for exercising 

maritime control, As an example: The Sea of Okhotsk, north 

or Japan. Her·e, with the support of nearby land bases, the 

Soviet's surface and naval air forces, combined with an ex

tenslve submarine potential, .now have a substantial capability 

:for challenging use of that restricted sea area by the naval 

forces of other nations. 

Thia is not to say that Soviet military strength 

could not be challenged in that area. It could be challenged 

by B.erial threat agal.mit their bases and forces; they could 

be challenged by resolute submarine operations, Perhaps, 

casting up the present relative maritime capabilities of the 
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:might becotne a LJ::.U.:f1k\/ 8 --·!d untrfr11:±bi ted des<:-:;r•·/.:: c:xcep-t for few 

rugged scouts and piot1e0rs. But HVtni th.at i.-:; slgnificant be-

cause it signals s. :r•educt:Lon in wr1at was once a tot;,al and clear

cut alll®d aeei supremr:>e;y 

growing Sovi'3t na-,ral power ,rnc:h ias the Japim ilea, l;he Barents 

Sea, th<:i Ela.ck 3~ii-, and, of ceur::rn, the Bal tico By judicious 

po11itloning nf' th,,ir forces, the Soviets could pose some threat 

to the f,·,e:,dc,1, 

, waterll. 

action of Allied Forces in Asiatic coastal 

Sot·iet s;,_bm&:P'lt1e :;apabl.llty intr•odutieHJ the possibility 

of at least: irrl,ernJJ.'ctent, sxtenz;'.ons of militar,y maritime in

flueno@ beyond theLr· ,y,g_stal watars, 

111aritime ,;E,cesc co:ild e.Lm he ,nade difficult; !':,r the opera

tion• of So,L1i; }fr.•rnl, F':::·-c,-,e t,o the point 01' n,5,;i;raltzation, 

the very fact; of ne,,ecl. tox.:· ;;iu,c.h neutralizatlon j_g Indicative 

of the laaseni11~ or tb0 ··orl.d-w!de margin of Eupor!ortty or 

the naval torc,sa of' ~Le 

tttartling a.s tt is 5 a:hou1d put fln end to complacency. It 

must be e 0re1° p,'e,rnm, 1n o'v.X' tn1 nldnp; ax1d plarmlng for the 

pre8ent and fol-' the f\1.t;ure0 It must be appropl'~ia.tely 
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ref'lected in our plans and 1n the additions we make to our in

ventory of ships, weapons and plamrn. 

Specifically, I would point out that although the 

strategy of the Atlantic for the moment appeara to be fairly 

st able and well understood, thei•e 1 s a noed for the g-reatest 

vigilance in the determination of our strategy in the Pacific 

because of the creeping rllducti on or the maritime differential. 

There are scores of millions or friendly Aetatic people whose 

very existence depends on the sea. We must not !"isk the develop~ 

ment of a situation whtch could eventually challenge our control 

of !II!Y of' those Paci.fie see. lanes sssenti.al to allied security 

and cohesion. A steadily increasing Soviet maritime power con

st1 tutes a threat to that security and cohesion. 

This er·a is remini.scent or the thirties when it dawned 

on oUJ? country that a two-octia.n na·vy was urgently needed. 

Our mari.time commitment to NATO and the realities of 

the Pacific ai tua tion again establtsh the requ:1.rement for a two~ 

ocean oonoept--this time cm a broader international base. At 

the 111oment, tho U, S, is juggling forces from the Atlantic to 

the Pacific to meet the exigencies of both ooee.na, But ths 

exia ting U. S. Naval Forces i:u·e not l"nough to meet the i. nstant 

and urgent needs of a global war. If the tr·agedy ot a total war 

should confront us, we would need a greater capability than we 
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have in order to meet alU,sd requirements in both oceans. 

Soviet expansion the Paci is not limited to th3 

maritime field. There has been a vast amount of economic ex-

on in Eastern Siberia so that, today, the Soviet Union is 

achieving a more nearly self-sufficient status in an area that 

access to Pacific trade routes. This is food for Americans 

to contemplatively chew on and to digest slowly. 

In the northeast area o:f Siberla, the Soviets are 

reported to have on-the-spot access to such minerals as anti.many, 

, zinc, tungsten, sulphur and bauxite. There; a1·e strong 

indications that in this sector they may be digging uranlum as we~l 

as pitchblende, which ls another source of uranium as well as 

radium. Substantial coal resources have already been found and 

developed to provide much needed fuel and local power for 

industrial installations. 

And, what is al so of significance 1 s the fact that in 

this curtained land area, large gold deposlts have been found. 

As a r•ecml t, there has emerged on Siberia I s northeast coast an 

ent:!.rely nf,w city by the name of Magadan. Populated mostly by 

slave laborers, it is probably the world's fastest growing clty. 

Two decades ago, the area was inhabited only by native fishermen. 

In 191t9, the population had grown to about 50,000. Four ycurs 

later, it had grown to 100,000, and, accordlng to the Soviet 
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State Institute for City Planning, c onstruct:lon plans ant:! cipate 

that the city will have doubled in s1 ze '.,y 1963. 'I'.he Magadan 

seaport offers one of the best sheltsred hllrho1°s on the Sea of 

Okhotek. It has depths of 36 feet and w!.11 allow free-1rwinp;ing 

anchorage for over a hund·red naval ve!!IHll a, i nol uding comb8tant 

ships of the very largeet types. 

While the spotlight is on the Soviet Far Eastern 

potential, perhaps a note should be made of the city of 

Komsomolsk and the Amur shipyards of the city, which were estab~ 

lished in 1932. Within two years from the tlme the city was 

established, limited shipyard pr·oduc tion had begun and full 

production was underway five years 1 ater. :!'he Amur shipyard 

is now the largest pro due er of new con st ruction in the Far East 

and haa already built heavy cruisers, destroyers and submarines. 

In addition to its shipbuilding capabilities, this 

city produces ahips 1 steel; :l.t has an arsenal and factory that 

produce diesel engines 1s.s we).l as machinery spare parts, Thus,, 

wa find that today the Soviet Union has in embryo on her Pacific 

coastline all tha basic ingredients for economic growth and 

mar1t1me achievement; and, although there is much yet to be done, 

they are building cities, fllctor:ies and !!hlpyards in a geograph

ical area where they have 8cceas to the open oceans; where they 

have protected harbors; where they have already foUitd an abund

ance of natural resources, and apparently are oont:l.nuing to make 
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new discoveries. We know that, nationally, they are gaining 

technical competence; although much of their labor is slave, 

they have it in abundance. All of the si would indicate 

that the Soviet Union has every intention of developing her 

full power potential in the Far East, and that sea power will 

play an ever-increasing 

policy. 

e the scheme her national 

If the sea is becoming increasingly important to the 

Soviet Union by reason of her economic expansion and political 

objectives, it is no less important to the United States be

cause military security and economic interest are involved. 

Americans find difficult to believe that the 

United States is not now and, in fact, never has been a self

sufficient nation; as far back as our country1s beginning our 

merchants needed foreif)l trade in order to expa.nd and prosper; 

prior to World War II, the pr•oduction of an American automobile 

involved the importation of bs.sio ingredients from 60 dif:ferent 

nations; of the 77 strategic critical materials needed by. the 

United States, she can regard herself self-sufficient in only 11. 

For instance, how many Americans ze that much 

of the chromite used in jet engines, gas turbines, gun barrels, 

armor plate and ammunit came from far-away Southern Rhodesia, 

the Philippines, Yugoslavia and •rurkey'l' How many people stop to 
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think that much of' the manganese (this, incidentally, is a 

highly critical item; steel can not be produced without it) 

comes from Africa and India? Lack of mica used as insulation 

f'or electric wiring could seriously cripple oup electronic 

production and retard military opePations, Most of the 

comes from India and Brazil, Unt and unless we can d 

adequate domestic sources or substitutes, the problem remains,. 

I underline these products because they are vital in 

the construction of naval weapons--vital for today and even more 

vital for tomorrow, Newcomers like the Submarine NAUTILUS, 

the Carrier FORRESTJ\L and the Destroyer JOHN PAUL JONES would 

not be with us today had our country been unable to import .from 

overseas. 

There are other critical materials, of course, which 

are vital to our peaceful civilian economy as well as to our 

war industries that must come to the u. S. via the sea. More 

than sixty per cent of the antimony, f'or instance, required to 

ha.rden metals for engine bearings and used in the manufacture 

of bullets and storage batteries come from countries in South 

America, South Africa and Europe. Amosite, needed for 

production of asbestos which is used as a li -weight, steam-

resistant turbine insulation or naval vessels end for which 

there is no substitute, can only be found in the Uni.on of 

South Africa. 
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Nearly seventy per cent cf the bauxite used in the 

production of aluminum comes from overseas, from South Amer1ca 

and from far-off Indonesia. United States' dependence on 

f'oreign bauxite continues to increase. 

Other mineral deficiencies include cobalt, used in the 

manufacture of jet engines gas turbines; columbite, used 

in the production of' stainless steel and refinery equipment; 

tentalite, used in heat resistant super alloys for jet air

craft and guided missiles end very important in electronic 

equipment, cutting tools, guided missiles, jet aircraft. All 

these things must be imported in quantity from overseas. 

In the President's Economic Report to Congress on 

January 20th of this year, he anticipated a continuation of 

the economic expansion of the United States. 11W:!.th wise manage

ment of the national household, 11 said the President, "our 

cott.l'Jtl:'y can within a decade increase its production from the 

current annual level of 360 billion to 500 billion dollars 

with figures expressed in dollars of the same buying power.'" 

In contemplation of such economic expansion, it is 

inter•esting to correlate some facts issued by the President Is 

Materials Policy Commission in June of 1952. The Commission 

concluded that the United States had '.)Utgrown her soul'ce base 

end that there was a rapidly growing deficit in certain 
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materials, that in the event of' war the deficits would r•ise 

abruptly. It went on to say that the U. S. was becoming in

creasingly dependent on overseas sources for such basic 

materials as iron ore. In fact, two of the major steel pro-· 

ducere in the United States are already building huge plants 

on the Eastern Seaboard looking a..~ead to the day when most of 

the iron ore will of necessity be coming from such overseas 

sources as Liberia, Venezuela and Labrador. 

Trade expansion is vitally related to sea power in 

the scheme of u. s. national policy. Both exports and imports 

more than doubled in the United States since pre-World 

War II days, Since World War II, the United States has com-

ted herself in varying measure to the assistance of some 

64 nations of the world, spanning six continents and three 

oceans, and constituting about 54 par cent of the world 1 s 

population. 

I r•epaat that all of ./1,merican dollars and human 

effort being placed in overseas improvement and development 

our trans-ocean ends would be lost if we lost our 

ability to use the seas. Likewise, all the investments that 

have been made in overseas air bases and army installations, 

hoth for the use of the United States and for the use of our 

Allies, would go down the drain if sea transport were not 

available to sustain them. 
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The economy and the efficiency of sea transport in 

our day is implicit in the recently-approved plans for the 

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway extending the ocean highways 

to the very heart of the North American Continent. This sea

way will provide an alternate route for low-cost, mass-movement 

of raw materials and finished products. It will provide con• 

venient access to shipbuilding facilities and ship repair 

facilities in relatively secure areas. 

Such projects as these indicate the faith of the 

private citizen .both in the United States and Canada in the 

future use of sea communications. 

In light of the foregoing, one can come to no other 

conclusion than that sea power's influence is growing in the 

affairs of man everywhere. And as the atomic era dawns, 

bringing with it both beneficent and destructive atoms 1 perhaps 

the greatest golden age of sea power is yet to arrive. 
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Alth,,uph this discussion focuses on sea power, it 

should b6 borne ln mind that see power is but one component of 

national strength. It ia one of several potent military ele

ments integrated into tbi ■ thing we call "national power.• 

Strength at sea, alt.hough tremendously valuable to the 

nation possess:lng it, is not sufficient unto itself to provide 

national security. Sound security must be built of many 

meterials--maritime power, air power, land power, industrial 

power, rmd the power of human intellect and will--all mutually 

supporting in a common effort. Firthermore, there is every 

indication that it would teke more than any :single nation to 

wir: a major struggle in this complicated age. Victory in such 

a struggle would require the oomblned resources and wili of 

resolute Allies as well as a powerful and ,ribrant United St ates• 

One of the characterlstic.s of maritim'l po"ler is its 

flexibility. A ver,:;1atlle fl10et csn undertake, et lclest on an 

1.nterim o.n.d µa.rtia.1 baslsl' taska that would be assigned tcr 

other forces were they e.vailable. For instance, in Southern 

Europe today, much of the alI:i."ld tact1.clll air capebi11ty is 

bein,;; provided by the United $tq tes SIX'rH Flee t 0 ~'h" SIXTH 

!ileet ls in no sense a oroper imbstitute for u land-has"ld atr 

or/lent zat ion in concept. But, because of national budgets e.r,d 

aconomic atrinRencies, because of the po)itical implicatlons of 
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deploying forces within other borders, the SIXTH Fleet's ail• 

contribution is valuable as the only available substitute for 

indigenous tactical air augmentation. l'be fact thut it has 

nuclear capabilities, of' course, gives it an added potential. 

Additlonally, the SIXTH Fleet is not only a military 

force, but is a political manif'estation of United States willlng

ness and ability to assist in keeping the sea lanes open and 

providing direct air support in the Mediterranean. 

Sea power gives the other facets of military power an 

added versatility and flexibility. It incr•eases ability to seek 

out the enemy on favorable terms. Also, unfortunately, sea 

power introduces an element of global threat in the hands of 

those bent on aggression. As long as the Soviet Union was 

purely a land power with air and naval power components limited 

to World War II capabilities, her shadow lay over her immediate 

continental neighbors but did not constitute a threat to the 

Western Hemisphere. Now her offensive air capabilities and 

increasing naval strength are widening the hor:!. zons of militant 

international communism. The slgn1f1cance of Soviet sea power 

lies in the fact that it opens avenues for conllolidatlng any 

effects attained from application of her long-range air striking 

capability. This should be apparent for it clearly parallels 

our own military understanding and philosophy. 
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Actually, the elements of military power must all be 

closely integra.ted and united for they are as mutually sup

porting as they are dependent upon one another for success. 
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PART IX--THE 'i'OOLS OF· :;EA POWER. 

We must conclude then that retention of genei'al see. 

supremacy is imperative if our nat.ional and internatio,1al am

bitions and policies are to be realized. We must also conclude, 

as a corollary, and however reluctantly, that complete and 

absolute sea control is probably unachievable at this time; and, 

therefore, that some selection must be made as to the control 

measures to be undertaken. The self-imposed limitations and 

calculated risks involved will reflect and be reflected in 

national policy, the final determination being the types and 

quantities of tools that can be made available for the mission 

and tasks accepted. 

The business of planning the tools of sea power re

quires laborious and painstaking study and research. But there 

are exciting implications about navies of the future regardless 

of nationalities. Never in the history of seagoing have there 

been such stimulating prospects and opportunities as lie ahead 

of us today. 

The young sailor who is beginning his naval career is 

to be envied, for before him extends a vista of unrestricted 

scope, offering unlimited play to imagination, challenging the 

best that mind and body can offer •. The uncanny production of 

power from a curious little mass of radioactive material; 

guided missiles unerringly searching out and destroying 
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attacking alrc ; the breathtaking potentialities of a nuclear-

powered fleet; the wizardry of electronic computers helping us 

to solve problems beyond the capabilities of the most brillienL 

human intellect--these scientific miracles are bringing into 

being naval concepts both challenging and exciting. 

Planning s of tomorrow l mrol ves much laborious 

study; but there are certain factors that can t10 understood by 

laymen and fuctops :!.n which the layman would be interested. •rhe 

tools of sea power will always depend on two fundamental factors! 

the tasks which a nation knows it will orl. natc in support of 

its own positive national strategic policies and objectives; 

and the tasks which will be imposed by an enemy 1 s aims and capa •• 

bilities. It is difficult accurately to estimate a potential 

adversary's intention. However, if familiar with some of the 

,,laments of the potential troublemaker• s strength, one can do 

some calculating as to his capabilities; and, having arrived at 

sound conclusions conce enemy capabilities, it is possible 

to de op counter plans and oountermeasures. 

In order to fashion the tools of sea power, then, 

there mmit be a sound understanding of our national peacetime 

ob jecti vcs, the ject i ves of friendly competitors, our ob-

jectives to be sought in the event of' hostilities, and the 

or'Obable objectives, capabilities and intentions of those whose 

aims and ideas are assumed to be in potential conflict. 
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After government leacJers have mDde these determtnatio11s, 

they can bef;in to fashion a philosophy of defense and of'f'ense, 

and, in the case of maritime strength, to sketch out the types 

of ships, aircrsft and facilitles needed and the characteristics 

that must be built into weapons. 

For example: With what le lmown about Soviet submarine 

capabilities, the United States and her Allies can do some very 

realistic planning. We know that submarines can be got at in 

different ways. They can be destroyed at the source which, of 

course, involves projection of maritime power from the sea. 

They can be intercepted at their points of egress from their 

various naval bases around the globe; they can be intercepted 

en route to their targets, which involves detection and attack 

before they reach convoys or other objectives. Or it may be 

necessary to fight off the submarine after it reaches attacking 

position; this involves close-in pr•otectton of ports and con

voys. Thus, we see the need for minlng operations, killer 

submartnes, convoy escorts, hunt er-ld.ller forces, carrier 

striking forces, and such passive defense measures as may be 

required. Further study gives a good indication as to how many 

tools will be needed, what sort of weapona, the types of 1•adar 

and sonar, and so forth. 'l'his, of' course, is but one facet 

of the maritime problem; but, in like manner, it can be deter

mined what is needed in the amphibious field, mine warfare, 

aerial reconnaissance, continental defense, and other areas. 
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specialty of t.tie Uni,ted StHtes HH.vy, n.nd, todny} Lhe j;:1vy h,::-_; 

cortair1 new responsib1.1ities and contributlons of r~reat sig-

ni f i Cl·.ttJC e. 

Ccntinental defense involves more than defense e1;al,1st 

an intercontinental bombing attack. Submarines have a potential 

for attacking our territory; they can be equipoed te carry sn 

assertment of weapons, inclmUng aircraft and guided missiles 

with nuclear warheads. 

In this era, the United States must face up to the 

danger of surprise attack on its homeland, for the protection of 

our vitals is essential to the very survival of our Allies as 

well as to our own welfare. 

'rhe sum total of the consideration of' all of these 

factors ultimately expresses itself in the size and composiLion 

of forces to be kept in bein~, the reserves of people, weapons 

and supplies to be kept In roadlnass, the annual costs, and tho 

plans for a mobilized populace and economy. 'rhe Navy's share 

will be balanced against other mllitary and economic needa. 

The Navy will be required to protect sea areas vi t,111 

to the Uni.ted States and to all:led interests both before and, 

God forbid, after the atom, 'fhe Navy will need forces to sup

port national commitments overseas, to render active combat 



support to ststeF services, to launch and intercept guided mis

siles; in short, to perform any milt tary tasl, that can be 

effectively projected from blue water. 

As pointed out before, the answer will be different 

for every country by reason of its geography, its economy and 

its neighbors",~friendly and unfriendly. The problem of the 

United States Navy is perhaps the most complex of all and 

therefore affords the best subject for study. 

Whe,t does the United States Navy need to carry out 

its rolee and missions? What does it need in order to carry out 

its commitments to the military forces and economies of our 

Allies? Where will navies be required to fight? What will they 

be required to do? Prom the answers to such ctuestions, we de

rive a fleet composition made up of carriers to carry the air 

war to reg1ons otherwise inaccesslble, carriers configured for 

operations against enemy submarines, forces for the protection 

of shipping agalnst all the threats that can be brought against 

the convoys, forces for the interdiction of enemy effort by 

mlning, amphibious forces, forces to counteract the threat of 

enemy mines, complex communication arrangements, submarines for 

U10 tasks that they perform including the interdiction of enemy 

submarlne effort, and plat forms for the launching of guided 

missiles. 
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A wise nation or coalition will never place exclusive 

reliance upon any one concept or weapon. Nor can the exercise 

sea power be assured by navi.,Hl lacking versatility. 'fhe 

and its associated pro jec,t l.l e; the submarine and its tor-

s and missiles; the airplrme equipped with bombs and rockets; 

combat surface vessels, transports, merchant marine and amphib

ious craft-- are needed to produce a balanced and integrated 

.force capable of fulf:l.lling the global missions of sea 

power. 

A nation that possesses the appropriate elements of 

sea power can move about on thx-ee-fou.rths of the earth I s surface 

and can affect in some measure man 1 s life in many pax-ts of the 

globe. It can concentrate power in critical areas; :l.t can 

shift the strategic center of gravity of wartime operations, 

and can be troublesome to the ambitions of would-be aggressors. 

The tools must be kept up to date. Weapon obsolescence could 

lose the sea campaign before it starts, and we can not take 

our technical supx-emacy for gx-anted. The need is for contin

u:l.ng wise modernization along far-seeing lines to the end that 

the sea link of free civilization never be broken. 
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PAHT X--'l'llE PRINCIPLES, 

'.rhe complexities of sea power render discernment of 

its principles difficult indeed. This is true both of the 

major universal principles and the minor principles of limited 

application. 

It 1.s basic to say that national strategy ls not an 

exclusively military term for it derives from all of the 

strengths, the pressures, the weaknesses, the capabil:!. ties, the 

limitations of the body politic and its relationships with 

others, in times of peace and in war. 

It is also proper to conclude that sea power is af

fected by a nation 1 s financial means, by its manpower in terms 

of quantity and quality, by its industrial capacity, by its 

governmental philosophy, by its natural resources, and by the 

measure of its total power. 

We may also conclude that for the foreseeable future 

the bulk of men and materials that move around the world must 

be transported by sea. 

Sea commerce ie of some importance to practically 

every community throughout the world. 

The classical principles of war--the principles of 

mobility, surprise, concentration, economy of force--all have 
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an obv~ous place in the use of sea power. And, today, there is 

anol;hor principle emerging••~t,lrnt of dispersal. These pr•inci

ples have strategic as well a11 tactlcal meaning, and the 

strategic appltcation involves functions and policies beyond the 

scope of military responsibility. 

In t 1·B spirit of' modern thought 1 t must be borne in 

mind that the clas11ical principles of war were first enunciated 

at s tim,, when movement was comparatively slugp,i sh and logistic 

suppor•t was undertaken at a comparatively le:tsurely pace. With 

U1e ,:;ompreaa!ng of time and space, countermeasures, deterrents, 

,ud effective retaliat;ion give new meanings to the classic 

principles even if they do not cancel them. 

After stfting out the lesser rules and beclouding 

factors, there seem to be but two great basic pr:tnciples govern~ 

ing the political-military science of sea power. 

First, every nation depending in any degree upon the 

use of the sea for lts economy and security must ensure to 

itself that measure of sea control which is commensurate with 

its needs and resources. 

Second, control of the aea is not an absolute func

tion in that it only involves the 1nsurance of the degree of 

use required, and the denial of specif:ted functional use by 



unfriendly or inindcal nations or groups of nations. 

These two fundamental princlples are refloctiuns of 

national policy, for sea power call not be considered ln isoli,cion. 

With regard to the minor µrinciples of special and. 

selective application, it can only be said that each case re

qu:ires special analysis and the answers must be derived from 

the existing pertinent factors. 
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PART XI--CONCLUSION. 

In cor1cluding, it is necessary a~ain to soeak of the 

"new look 0 refe:cr•ed to l:t1 the lntroductory remar•ks., It .is the 

pert of wisdom to maintain a continuing 11 now look'' at the 

changing affairs of the world, but It is equally important that 

the ·ephemer•a1 solutions to ephemeral problems be not hastlly 

interpreted as invalidating pri11ciples. 

Changes in political allgn,cnnts and scientific inno

vscions wtl] always necessitate r,ipid shifts of power and method 

,.,,, lntt,rim measures for offsetting advantage and maintaining 

balance; thifl interplay of measure and countermeasure, weapon 

end oounterweapon, will frequently be so radical in oharacLer 

11s to momentarily obsour•e the fundamental underlying prinoi

plee. In no cese or sltuaLion is this more true than it is 

The v a.rying moods of the sea have fore ed men to many 

expedients to hsrness its resources and ward off its dangers, 

but s few and immutable principles of' physics underlie all of 

tho structures that men has built to derive a safe living 

from the see. The same relative simplicity underlles the 

science and 11rt of sea power, Beneath and behind the myriad 

special problems thr1t confront the peoples of the wor•ld In 

the realm of sea power, there are but a few great fundnmentals; 

• rmd no matter how compl:l.cr1ted the special equation mny be, its 
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solution depends on an understanding of those fundamentals. 

The greatest fundameutal of all is that until and 

1ml ess the 1Hias dry up man wtll be confronted with problems of 

achieving his own crossing and denying the crossing of his 

enemy, for newhere in the fut1J.i•e can be discernect any total 

sul:rn ti tute for the great hi ghw!iyll of the seas• 
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